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Comparative Billing Reports
(CBRs): The Truth About Your
Numbers
More and more I am receiving calls from
clients and their attorneys from around the
country asking what these CBRs mean and
whether they should be concerned. The
answer is simple: any time a payor or one of
their contracted "Bounty Hunters" sends you
a letter stating you're an outlier compared to
your peers, you better sit up and pay
attention. I also hear people say, "Who
cares? If your documentation supports the
billing of the services, let them audit you!"
While there may be some truth to that
statement, YOU should care about being
audited because it costs money, creates
morale issues, generates tension and
launches an overall distraction for the
organization.
If you have not heard of CBRs, you need to
pay attention because it is only a matter of
time before your organization gets one, or
two, or ten... "A Comparative Billing Report
(CBR) provides comparative billing data to
an individual health care provider. CBR's
contain actual data-driven tables and
graphs with an explanation of findings that
compare the provider's billing and payment
patterns to those of their peers on both a
national and state level. Graphic
presentations contained in these reports

Learn More About CBRs in our
Upcoming FREE Webinar

CBRs: How to Interpret & Respond
Correctly
Presented by: Frank Cohen
Thursday, August 4, 2016
2:00pm EST
This webinar will be worth 1 AAPC CEU
Click Here to Register

help to communicate a provider's billing
pattern more clearly. CBR study topic(s) are
selected because they are prone to
improper payments." GlobalTech
(http://www.cbrinfo.net) is the company
providing this service for the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
and they define CBRs as follows:
"Comparative Billing Reports (CBRs) are
educational tools administered by the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
(CMS). They are developed and
disseminated under contract by
eGlobalTech, a woman-owned Federal
services firm based in Arlington, VA.
The CBRs are disseminated to the provider
community to provide insight into billing
trends across regions and policy groups.
A/B MACs have been producing and
disseminating limited numbers of CBRs to
targeted providers for many years. CMS
has now formalized and expanded the
program to a national level. The program
also includes a CBR Support Help Desk that
providers can contact to ask questions
regarding the CBRs. Following the release of
each CBR, eGT will hold an educational
teleconference or webinar to educate
providers on the substance of the CBR and
to provide an opportunity for the provider to
ask questions.
The CBR is just one tool that CMS uses in its
ongoing efforts to protect the integrity of the
Medicare Trust Fund. Other efforts include:
Educating providers about Medicare's
coverage, coding and billing rules;
Reviewing claims before they are paid
to ensure compliance with coverage,
coding, and billing rules (called
prepayment review); and
Reviewing claims after they are paid
(called postpayment review) to
identify and collect overpayments
made to providers.
CMS employs A/B Medicare Administrative
Contractors (MACs) and Durable Medical
Equipment (DME) MACs to enroll providers
and suppliers into the Medicare program,
process claims and bills, educate providers,
conduct prepayment review, conduct
postpayment review, and perform other

NAMAS is the leading source of CEU's for
maintenance of your credentials- including
those hard to find CEU's for CPMA!
We offer 4 membership levels- choose the
one that best suits your needs!
Click Here to View NAMAS Membership
Levels and Benefits
For added convenience, NAMAS accepts
PayPal, PayPal Credit, quarterly and
monthly payments of membership dues.

Looking to Become an Auditor?
Want to Sharpen Your Auditing
Skills?
Then a NAMAS BootCamp is for you! We
offer two bootcamps to help you excel as
an auditor:

Our Medical Auditing BootCamp will
prepare you for the Certified Professional
Medical Auditor (CPMA) exam as well as a
career as an auditor. Learn the
fundamentals of auditing and build your
confidence in one of our 2-day onsite
sessions or our 5 week online session.
Earn 16 CEUs for attending this bootcamp

tasks in accordance with the specific
contract. CMS employs Recovery Audit
Contractors (RACs) to perform
postpayment review. CMS also learns of
improper payment vulnerabilities through
reports issued by the Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS), Office of the
Inspector General (OIG) and the
Government Accountability Office (GAO)
and data analysis conducted by CMS
employees."
While I provided you a lot of information
regarding CBRs straight from the horse's
mouth, what you need to realize is that
CBRs lead to audits. CBRs, in this
compliance professional's opinion, are tools
of intimidation to force providers who may
be doing everything correctly to change how
they are doing things, ultimately resulting in
lower reimbursements, saving the payors
money in the long run.
We have been in a state of perpetual
targeting at the highest level by payors and
private payers for more than a decade and
it is not going to ease up. Recently, we have
had more than a half dozen health care
organizations and law firms reach out to us
regarding CBRs their clients have received
within the past few months only to be the
focus of a Probe Audit or placed on prepayment review. Both of these are
devastating to a medical practice, but being
placed on to a pre-payment review changes
the entire look and feel of an organization
and can put smaller practices so far behind
the "8-ball" their only option is to shut down
or sell. The only way to ensure you're ready
for what is coming down the pike is to be
aware and DoctorsManagement, with our
comprehensive compliance solution Compliance Risk Analyzer (CRA) and The
Department of Audit and Regulatory
Compliance (ARC) and Audit Solutions, we
can protect our clients and help you to
understand your risks based on advanced
mathematics, predictive modeling and the
industry's most comprehensive audits and
education services. Additionally, we provide
post-audit extrapolation, expert witness
services for Administrative Law Judge (ALJ)
and Federal Case Reviews.

session.
Click here to learn more about our
Medical Auditing BootCamp
_____________________________
Our E/M Auditing BootCamp will dig deep
into all aspects of Evaluation and
Management (E&M) auditing. Whether
you're new to auditing and want to expand
your knowledge or you're an experienced
auditor, you will learn something new in this
course. Earn 8 AAPC CEUs by attending
our 1-day onsite session or our evening
online session (a series of four, two-hour
Tuesday/Thursday sessions).
Click here to learn more about our E/M
Auditing BootCamp

Read how previous attendees rated our
training programs:
"I have taken E&M classes from a number of
different organizations, but not one comes
close to the well presented, not-watereddown instruction by NAMAS. Both
experienced and new auditors will take away
more from this one day class than a week
long course offered by others."
"After attending the NAMAS bootcamp and
utilizing the study guide, I passed my CPMA.
I couldn't have done it without NAMAS'
support and educational resources. Thanks
again!"
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This Week's Audit Tip
Provided by:
Sean M. Weiss
Partner, VP and Chief
Compliance Officer for
DoctorsManagement's
Department of Audit and
Regulatory Compliance
About The Author: Sean M.
Weiss is a Partner and
VP/Chief Compliance Officer
for DoctorsManagement, LLC Department of Audit
and Regulatory Services (ARC)with more than (20)
years as a health care professional focusing on
compliance and regulatory issues for physician
groups, faculty practices, hospitals and integrated
delivery systems. To speak with Sean regarding
your compliance issues/needs contact him at
sweiss@drsmgmt.com or at 800-635-4040.

Buongiorno!
Step into a piece of Italy and join your peers
at the NAMAS 8th Annual Auditing &
Compliance Conference
Pre-Conference: Tuesday, December 6
Conference: Wednesday, December 7Friday, December 9

Click the image above to view our monthly calendar

Upcoming Webinars
NAMAS is proud to present the following
webinars in June

Creating & Maintaining an Effective
Compliance And Auditing Program
Speaker: Daniel Flynn
June 21, 2016
2pm EST
E/M Encounter Review
Speaker: Michelle West
June 28, 2016
2pm EST

Venue: Loews Portofino Bay Hotel at
Universal Orlando

NAMAS Members: Watch your Email for
Registration Links

Just steps away from Universal Orlando
and Universal City Walk, the Loews
Portofino Bay is like taking a trip to Italy.
Take a water taxi to City Walk for some fun
nightlife, or spend your downtime relaxing in
the piazza or by the pool. This is truly a one
of a kind resort and we're excited for you to
join us for our 8th annual Auditing &
Compliance Conference

Non-Members: Email namas@namas.co to
learn how to attend these webinars

Click the image below for a short video
where you can take a tour of our conference

A Note from PowerBuying

Through DoctorsManagement's

venue

PowerBuying division, your organization
can save on office supplies with a Staples
Advantage account.
In addition to cost savings, Staples
Advantage offers proactive account and
program management that provides a
consultative approach to designing and
managing a program just for your
organization.

Our annual conference is unlike any othercatering to the medical auditor and
compliance professional. During our preconference, attendees can select between
FOUR educational tracks: physician-based
auditing, E/M auditing, physician-based
compliance and facility-based auditing
presented by Panacea Healthcare
Solutions.
Click Here to View the Conference
Agenda
Learn from our highly sought after group of
speakers, grow in your career, and earn
CEUs all at the same time! You'll also have
the opportunity to meet with our exhibitors
throughout the conference AND enjoy all
that Universal Orlando resort has to offer.
Click Here to Reserve Your Spot at This
Year's Conference!
For a limited time, register for conference
and receive a 1 year NAMAS Gold
membership!

To learn how PowerBuying can save your
organization money, contact Craig King
today at 800.635.4040 or
email cking@drsmgmt.com

Our weekly auditing & compliance tip
emails are available to anyone who could
benefit from this information.
If you know someone who would like to
receive these emails, invite them to sign.
Click the image above to be added to our
email list!

A Note From Our Parent
Organization
RBRVS Calculator

Ciao!

A Note From Our Tip Sponsor

The Frank Cohen Group was founded with

Create fee schedules using our RBRVS
Calculator. This software will also allow you
to analyze RVU utilization per physician
and can easily import data from your EHR

the sole purpose of providing meaningful
assistance to healthcare organizations in
the areas of process improvement,
compliance, quality and profitability.

system.
Click the image above to learn more

Frank Cohen is the creator of Compliance
Risk Analyzer, a program that provides a
visual analysis of your compliance risk.
Click the logo above to learn more about
The Frank Cohen Group & Request your
Complimentary CRA Analysis

Stay Infomed
Stay up to date with important news and
announcements from NAMAS. Follow our
social media pages to ensure you don't miss
a beat!
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